Rhode Island Power Sector Transformation

Technical Meeting on Distribution System Planning

May 26, 2017, 9:30 am – 12 noon

89 Jefferson Boulevard, Hearing Room A

FINAL AGENDA

9:30-9:45 Introduction and Welcome

*What is the purpose and value of DSP to the 21st century utility?*

**Danny Musher**, Chief of Program Development, Rhode Island Office of Energy Resources

9:45-11:15 Panel: National Perspectives on Distribution System Planning

*Share learnings from other leading jurisdictions on cutting-edge DSP approaches and practices.*

Moderators:
**Rudy Stegemoeller**, Regulatory Assistance Project
**Doug Scott**, Great Plains Institute

Panelists:
**David Erickson**, DNV GL
**Josh Bode**, Nexant
**Luis Ortiz**, Anbaric
**Rob Sheridan**, National Grid

11:15-11:45 General moderated discussion and questions from assembled stakeholders

11:45-12:00 Synopsis and close